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Reigning champs, record holders and 
Felix headline World Athletics team

Oregon to host the first outdoor World Championships ever
LOS ANGELES: The United States’ 151-strong
roster for the World Athletics Championships fea-
tures defending champions, world record-holders
and, for a 10th and final time superstar Allyson
Felix. Hayward Field in Eugene, Oregon, will host
the first outdoor World Championships ever on
US soil, and the host nation will field a team that
features nine defending world champions and 20
medal ists  from last  year’s  Tokyo Olympics.
Olympic champion Sydney McLaughlin, who low-
ered her own world record in winning the 400m
hurdles at the US trials in June, is set to duel with
reigning world champion Dalilah Muhammad in
an event the hosts will look to dominate.

World record holder and Olympic champion
Ryan Crouser will go after the one shot put title
that so far has eluded him but will do so against
reigning world champion and compatriot Joe
Kovacs. Other Americans set to defend the titles
they won in Doha are Nia Ali in the 100m hurdles,
Donavan Brazier in the men’s 800m, Christian
Coleman in the men’s 100m, Grant Holloway in the
110m hurdles, Noah Lyles in the men’s 200m,
DeAnna Price in the women’s hammer and
Christian Taylor in the men’s triple jump.

Three other Americans earned byes into the
World Championships with 2021 Diamond
League titles: Valarie Allman (women’s discus),
Michael Cherry (men’s 400m) and Maggie Ewen
(women’s shot put). Missing from the roster is ris-
ing sprint star Sha’Carri Richardson, who failed to
qualify in either the 100m or 200m at the US tri-
als. Melissa Jefferson was the surprise winner of
the women’s 100m at the US trials in a career-
best 10.69sec and will line up with teammates
Aleia Hobbs and Twanisha Terry in the event.

Coleman will be joined in the 100m by Fred
Kerley-who clocked 9.76 and 9.77 on the way
to victory at the US trials-along with Marvin
Bracy williams and Trayvon Bell. Felix, 36, is
inc luded in  the  mixed 4x400m re lay pool .
That’s where the US great indicated she would
like to land as she competes in a 10th and final
World Championships before retiring in August.
Felix, whose 18 World Championships medals
include 13 gold, finished sixth in the 400m at
the US trials. She was part of the United States’
gold medal-winning team in Doha when the
mixed relay made its World Championships
debut. —AFP

EUGENE: Sydney McLaughlin competes in the Women’s 400 Meter Hurdle Final - setting a new world record with a time
of 51.41 during the USATF Championships at Hayward Field in Eugene, Oregon.  —AFP

Mo Farah set for 
a make-or-break 
London Marathon
LONDON: Quadruple Olympic champion
Mo Farah says his stellar track career is
over but he is going to run in October’s
London Marathon to see if he can still be
competitive on the road. The 39-year-old
Briton compared himself to former tennis
world number one Andy Murray, saying the
Scotsman still had the “fight” in him.

However, his body might be telling him
the game is up. Farah moved up in distance
to the marathon - winning in Chicago and
finishing third in London in 2018 - after he
had won double Olympic gold in 2012 and
2016 at  5,000 and 10,000 metres. He
moved back to the track in 2020 as he
aimed for an Olympic finale but was a
shadow of his former self and failed to
qualify for the Tokyo Games.

Things did not get better this year as he
was beaten by a club runner on his return
to action at the London 10,000m in May.
However, the Somalia-born track legend is
unwilling to hang up his spikes yet and is
going to test  himself  in the London
Marathon on October 2, and the tune-up
London Big Half event a month earlier. “Do
I still have the hunger, am I willing to put in
the work and the miles? Yes,” he told the
Daily Mirror.

“I still have that fight in me and until you
lose it I don’t think I should think about
retiring. “But being realistic, can my body
do this? “I’ve watched tennis and Andy
Murray, the guy still has that fight in him
but his body doesn’t allow him. “I’m still
doing sessions normal people can’t do. You
still feel you’ve got it but you have to be
realistic.” Farah - who also won six world
outdoor titles - says his mind might tell you
to go on but sometimes a period of reflec-
tion is required.

“You think you’ve still got it because
that’s our mind at this level,” said Farah.
“You don’t think anything other than you
still got it. But sometimes you’ve got to take
a step back, be realistic. “The truth is I am
getting on a bit and sometimes your body
doesn’t allow you to do things. “But that’s
also the reason I’m not going to the World
Champs or Europeans this summer.” Farah,
though, is adamant when it comes to retir-
ing it will only be him who makes the call.
“That decision can only come from me, not
my manager, not my wife or my kids,” he
said. “There will be a time, but I don’t even
know it myself.” —AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: Badminton world
number two Kento Momota crashed
out of the Malaysia Masters in
straight sets against Japanese compa-
triot Kanta Tsuneyama in the second
round Thursday. The tournament is
the second time Momota has played
in Malaysia since he was involved in a
car crash in the country two years ago
that sent his career into free fall.
Tsuneyama, ranked 14th in the world,
beat Momota 21-15, 21-16 in an
encounter lasting 50 minutes. An
energetic Tsuneyama outclassed his
star opponent with accurate drop
shots that left Momota reeling.

Momota later admitted he was
exhausted from back-to-back tourna-
ments after competing in the Malaysia
Open last week. “I have no injury, but
I am really tired from the last two
weeks of tournaments. At the moment,
I do not have enough reserve in my

tank,” he told reporters. “I cannot play
at the highest level in 10 straight
matches like I used to. I have no
endurance and am not in the best
condition right now,” he added.

Momota was thrashed by world
number one Viktor Axelsen in the final
of the Malaysia Open on Sunday.
Denmark’s Axelsen, the reigning
Olympic champion, outplayed the
Japanese star from start to finish, tak-
ing only 34 minutes to win 21-4, 21-7.
But Axelsen withdrew from the
Masters which started Tuesday, say-
ing he needed to “rest and recharge”
after wins in Malaysia, the Indonesia
Open and Indonesia Masters over the
past month.

Momota was involved in a car
crash that killed his driver on the way
to the airport after winning the
Malaysia Masters in January 2020. It
left Momota with a fractured eye

socket and double vision. When he
returned after a year out of action, the
Japanese ace was a shadow of his for-
mer self. But Momota has now set his
sights on doing well at the World
Championships on home soil in

August. “I tried my best, but it was
really tough against Tsuneyama,” he
said. “But after the two tournaments in
Malaysia, I have found some feeling
and need to maintain it until the world
meet.” —AFP

Japan’s Kento Momota

Cobble king Clarke 
wins Tour de 
France stage 5 
ARENBERG: Simon Clarke of Premier Tech won stage
five of the Tour de France on Wednesday in a photo
finish after a 157km run from Lille to Arenberg featur-
ing 20km of cobbled mining roads. Belgium’s Wout van
Aert of Jumbo retained his overall leader’s yellow jer-
sey despite a nasty fall, but his teammate Primoz
Roglic lost around two minutes to defending champion
and fellow Slovenian Tadej Pogacar.

The 35-year-old Australian Clarke used a bike
throw on the line in a razor thin victory over Taco van
der Hoorn after Native American Neilson Powless
launched a sprint in a bid for the yellow jersey but fell
just short. “What a year,” said Clarke, who got a last-
minute contract with the IPT team in December after
leaving EF. “I’m ever the optimist.

“I just told myself not to panic even when the sprint
started almost 1km out,” he said about the finale. “I sat
back in the slipstream, waited and waited and went for
the line at the last second,” he said. Van Aert fell early
and hurt a shoulder and was almost run over by his
own team car, but rallied to cling on to his overall lead
by 13sec from Powless of EF. The race goes to his
native Belgium on Thursday where he can parade
through 60km of roads there in the yellow jersey.
“That’s part of why I dug so deep,” he said. “But this
wan’t what we had planned this morning.”

Pogacar likes the cobbles
Defending champion Pogacar did the best of the

pretenders to the 2022 title when he finished seventh,
51sec off the lead, putting a little time into all his rivals
after threatening to pulverise them before fading in the
final kilometers. “I like the cobbles,” smiled the 23-
year-old UAE leader.

“I had no bad luck, felt good and played it intelli-
gently at the end when I knew I wouldn’t catch the
leaders,” he said. Pogacar retains the best placed
under-26’s white jersey. Ineos trio Adam yates, Tom
Pidcock and Geraint Thomas all hung in and trail
Pogacar by 28, 29 and 30sec respectively. The
treacherous stage raced over cobbles was doubly
dangerous due to dust billowing from the bone dry
surface amongst the corn, wheat and potato fields
making it tough to breath and easy to slip.

Eleven cobbled sections totaling almost 20km of
bone shaking mining roads caused much of the
chaos but not all of it. Roglic, runner-up in 2020,
was brought down after Caleb Ewan collided with a
stray hay bale, the Jumbo man then hitting him and

struggling thereafter. He finished 44th on the day,
2min 36sec off the lead. Embarking from the chic
northern city of Lille, good humored crowds along
the roadside thickened as the race hit the cobbles in
the finale.

But a grim-faced Mathieu van der Poel, a pre-race
favorite, was dropped by the lead group 30km out.
Visible for his polka-dot jersey and handle-bar
moustache, Magnus Cort-Nielsen was once again in
the thick of the action finishing fifth and retaining the
King of the Mountains shirt he took in his native
Denmark on stage two. Thursday’s sixth stage starts
in the Belgian town of Binche and returns to France
in the Ardennes forest for what should be a splin-
tered finale with two short steep climbs. —AFP

LILLE: Australian rider Simon Clarke (left) cycles in a breakaway to win the 5th stage of the 109th edition of the Tour de
France cycling race, 153,7 km between Lille and Arenberg Porte du Hainaut, in northern France, on July 6, 2022.  —AFP

WNBA star Griner 
pleads guilty to drug 
charges in Russia
MOSCOW: US basketball star Brittney Griner plead-
ed guilty Thursday to drug smuggling charges in a
Russian court but denied intending to break the law in
a case that has further inflamed tensions between
Moscow and Washington. Griner, detained in
February days before Russia sent troops to Ukraine,
faces up to a decade behind bars for bringing vape
cartridges into the country. The WNBA star told a
court in the town of Khimki outside Moscow that she
“would like to plead guilty” to all the charges and
stressed she had “no intention” of breaking any
Russian law. “I was in a rush packing. And the car-
tridges accidentally ended up in my bag.”

Her lawyer Alexander Boykov called for “as soft a
sentence as possible.” He said Griner had “appreciated”

receiving a letter from US President Joe Biden, who
said on Wednesday that he would make bringing her
home a “priority.” Moscow hit back, saying that US
“hype” over Griner would not help her case. “The hype
and working on the public, with all the love for this
genre among modern politicians, currently only dis-
turbs (the court process),” Deputy Foreign Minister
Sergei Ryabkov said.

“It does not just distract from the case but creates
interference in the core sense of the word. Silence is
needed here.” In a call with Griner’s wife, Biden said the
star was “wrongfully detained under intolerable cir-
cumstances”. The US leader said he had written to the
WNBA star, after she had sent him a hand-written let-
ter presented to the White House on July 4, US
Independence Day. “I realize you are dealing with so
much, but please don’t forget about me and the other
American Detainees,” Griner wrote.

‘Bring us home’ 
“Please do all you can to bring us home.” But

Ryabkov said letters between the two would not help
the star’s fate. “It is not it is not correspondence of this

kind that can help, but a serious perception by the
American side of the signals they received from
Moscow, through specialized channels,” he said. The
31-year-old basketball star was detained in the days
before Russia sent troops to Ukraine, after which the
United States and its allies imposed unprecedented
economic sanctions on Moscow.

Her case has become one of many sticking points in
relations between the United States and Russia, with
Washington putting its special envoy in charge of
hostages on the case. She came to Russia in February to
play club basketball during the US off-season-a com-
mon path for American stars seeking additional income.
She was detained at a Moscow airport after she was
found carrying vape cartridges with cannabis oil in her
luggage. US authorities initially kept a low profile on the
case, which was not made known to the general public
until March 5 but has since upped the ante.

Russian law is strict in such cases and other for-
eigners have recently been handed heavy sentences
on drug-related charges. Last month, a Moscow
court sentenced a former US diplomat, Marc Fogel,
to 14 years in prison for “large-scale” cannabis

smuggling. Russia and the United States regularly
clash over the detention of each other’s citizens and
sometimes exchange them in scenes reminiscent of
the Cold War. The next hearing in the case will be
held on July 14. —AFP

KHIMKI: US WNBA basketball superstar Brittney Griner
arrives to a hearing at the Khimki Court, outside Moscow
on July 7, 2022.  —AFP

Badminton world No 2 Momota
out of Malaysia Masters


